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ABSTRACT 
 
The goal of this project was to evaluate and increase Penn Dining’s sustainable food spend as 
well communicate the sustainability practices of select vendors. These goals were accomplished 
by completing section OP-7 of the STARs report, which calculates the proportion of sustainable 
and plant-based food spend, identifying potential new beef and dairy vendors, and conducting 
research on the sustainability practices of Penn’s current coffee and banana vendors. The results 
of these tasks suggest that Penn has made strides in increasing sustainable food spend and 
provide insight into areas of improvement. Specifically, there are a number of actions Penn can 
take to increase and diversify their sustainable food spend and complete the Real Food 
Calculator in the coming years, such as increase student group involvement, enroll multi-
ingredient sustainable vendors, and establish a more centralized data collection system.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

The overarching goal was to evaluate and increase Penn Dining’s sustainable food spend. 
While Bon Appetit and Penn Dining already advance sustainable purchasing via their Farm to 
Fork program and commitment to humane and sustainable vendors, opportunities still exist in 
tracking sustainable purchases and onboarding more local and sustainable vendors. These 
opportunities are identified in Penn’s Climate and Sustainability Action 3.0 (CSAP 3.0) plan goal 
of “[Increasing] procurement of sustainable food in Penn Dining Cafes” as well as in feedback 
on areas for improvement from Penn’s Sustainability Tracking, Assessment, and Rating System 
(STARS) report. STARS is a transparent, self-reporting framework used by colleges and 
universities to measure their sustainability performance. In the section of the STARS that focuses 
on food and beverage purchasing (OP-7), emphasis is placed on the inclusion of a Real Food 
Calculator report for the institution or a similar detailed audit of sustainable food spend. The 
2018 STARS report shows that 17% of Penn’s Food and Beverage expenditures were on 
certified local and/or sustainable products, demonstrating that there is room to increase 
sustainable purchasing and tracking. Beyond tracking and increasing sustainable purchasing, an 
additional goal of the project was communicating and documenting existing sustainable 
practices. This was especially important for larger vendors dealing in goods, such as coffee and 
bananas, who used sustainable practices but were unable to produce locally. Due to the volume 
of purchases from these vendors and popular consumption, it was important to inquire about and 
communicate their sustainable practices. In total, the project attempted to take advantage of 
opportunities to track, communicate, and increase sustainable purchasing on campus in line with 
goals set out by the CSAP 3.0 and STARs reports.  
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PROJECT OVERVIEW  
 

To address the opportunities presented above, the team focused on a few major 
deliverables. These were: conducting the Real Food Calculator, an auditing program that 
summarizes purchasing sustainability; evaluating the sustainability of existing banana and coffee 
vendors; and identifying and possibly onboarding new beef and dairy vendors. To achieve and 
inform these actions, the team worked with Campus Executive Chef Steven Green; the Head 
Chef of Hill House Dining hall, the largest dining hall on campus; and a purchaser for Bon 
Appetit focused on sustainable products in the mid-atlantic region, Vincent McManus. These 
partners were crucial in communicating the goals of the project, providing insight into how 
sustainable purchasing and tracking is conducted, and compiling purchasing data.  
 The Real Food Calculator (RFC) is a tool used to audit campus dining purchasing. Real 
Food is a holistic term to describe food that nourishes consumers, producers, communities, and 
the earth. There are four categories in which a product can qualify as Real Food: Local & 
Community Based, Fair, Ecologically Sound, and/or Humane. Invoices and/or digital purchasing 
records are usually obtained from a school’s dining hall operator in order to fulfill the RFC’s 
data requirements.  Despite the initial goal of completing the RFC assessment, it quickly became 
clear that the team lacked the time and, most importantly, the data to complete the report within 
the required timeframe. This was due to various reasons, including COVID-related disruptions, 
confidentiality concerns, complexities with the way the raw data was formatted, the extensive 
amount of data required -- which would take many hours of processing -- and an initial 
miscommunication of the requirements of the RFC. However, we were able to evaluate the 
sustainability of vendors in the farm-to-fork program via research on their practices, but could 
not access invoices to any of the vendors.  

In light of these setbacks, the team switched focus to the STARs report. The STARs 
report is a campus-wide sustainability report, including a subsection about dining purchasing 
sustainability and ethics (OP-7). The data needed for this section had less extensive requirements 
than the Real Food Calculator while still having similar goals of measuring sustainable 
purchasing as a percentage of total food spend. Therefore, the team was able to achieve its goal 
of documenting and communicating the sustainability of dining purchases through the 
completion of the OP-7 subsection of the report, with the hope of building a base of knowledge 
for the future completion of the Real Food Calculator.  
 Besides this data collection part of the project, the team also conducted research on Del 
Monte and La Colombe, the banana and coffee vendors respectively, and evaluated potential 
meat and dairy vendors for onboarding. After preliminary research, focus was largely placed on 
evaluating and communicating La Colombe’s sustainability practices due to their focus on 
sustainability and equity in Philadelphia and around the world. As for the Beef and Dairy 
vendors, COVID-19 made it infeasible to onboard a vendor this year, but the team was able to 
come up with a shortlist of vendors for potential future onboarding. 
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RESEARCH FINDINGS 
 

After several weeks of research, the specific goals for the project were narrowed based 
upon what was seen as feasible and productive at the time. As previously mentioned, the team 
shifted its focus from the Real Food Calculator to the STARS report due to its less intensive, yet 
still informative, requirements. Likewise, due to constraints posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the team focused largely on researching potential vendors rather than attempting to begin with 
the onboarding process. Given these developments, the research findings focused on two main 
categories: the STARS report and the evaluation of potential and existing vendors.  

The OP-7 subsection of the STARS report evaluates the sustainability of food and 
beverage purchases through both qualitative and quantitative means. A score out of six is 
assigned based on the quantitative evaluation of the percentage of purchases that are sustainable 
and/or plant-based. Quantitatively, the report requires an estimation of the percentage of food 
and beverage that are certified sustainable or ethical as well as information on the vendor, 
purchase amount, and specific certification for each purchase. For a purchase to be considered 
sustainable or ethical, it has to have a certification from at least one of four categories: 
sustainable agriculture, sustainable seafood, fair trade, and/or humane animal treatment. Some 
certifications, which make up most of the qualifying purchases, are Certified Organic, Certified 
Humane Raised, and Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch. Purchases may also be certified 
sustainable/ethical if they fall into the institution-affirmed production category, which aims to 
include sustainable, local vendors that do not have the means to obtain certifications. 
Specifically, for a vendor to meet this designation, the product must be single-ingredient, sourced 
through a traceable, short food supply chain, and be produced in a way consistent with organic 
agriculture, responsible fisheries, and/or fair trade.  

The STARS report also includes a similar section on plant-based purchasing. The 
calculation of plant-based purchase percentages is somewhat simpler, with any item that is 
unprocessed, processed and plant-based, or a meat alternative falling under this category. 
Besides this data compilation, a qualitative description of the sustainable purchasing program, 
methodology, and food service program is required.  Finally, based off of the percentages of 
items that are sustainable and plant-based, the STARS report assigns a score out of 6.  

Vincent McManus, Mid-Atlantic Region Forager, and Steven Green, Executive Chef of 
Hill College House & Lauder College House, provided the information necessary to complete 
section OP-7 of the report. They used weekly financial reports, daily purchase planners/budgets 
that are completed by each chef in each operation, as well as historical data from their 
purchasing web software in order to collect the necessary information. The data encompasses 
food and beverage expenditures from August 23, 2019 to December 19, 2019. This reporting 
period was considered to be the most representative of the residential dining program’s 
expenditures prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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The most important figures from the STARs rating system were the percentage of food 
spent on sustainable and ethical products and the percentage of plant-based purchases. In total, 
62.5% percent of total annual food and beverage expenditures was on products that were 
sustainably or ethically produced. This is a pronounced improvement from the previous STARS 
submission in 2018, in which 16.70% of expenditures were “third party verified or local & 
community-based”. While the two standards are not directly comparable due to a change in the 
qualifications for the most recent version of the report, it still indicates a strong improvement 
when it comes to the sustainability of food and beverage purchases. Additionally, the percentage 
of total annual food and beverage expenditures on plant-based foods was 30.51% for the 
reporting period. This statistic was not required for the previous version of the STARS report, so 
there is no historical data that can be used to assess whether it represents an improvement or not.  

The product breakdown within the overall percentages yielded by the STARs report may 
shed light on particular areas where dining purchasing excels and where there are opportunities 
for improvement. More than 30% of sustainable spending is on beef, chicken, and fish, with an 
additional 10% coming from eggs or meat substitutes. Likewise, the purchase of local or 
sustainable produce and vegetables makes up around 10% of the sustainable purchase. Clearly, 
the dining program has done a great job of procuring from local produce vendors and meat 
vendors. This is especially important because the practices associated with these agricultural 
products are often particularly harmful to the environment. However, while there is a fair portion 
of spending on sustainable or local dry and pantry goods, there is opportunity to increase the 
spend in this sector by onboarding vendors who produce certified cereal-based goods and/or 
common pantry items. Additionally, the dining hall has enrolled a local Philadelphia business as 
a brownie vendor and it would be great to see this commitment to hyper-local production 
continue for other multi-ingredient goods. Given this, the team recommends that the dining 
program focus on sourcing from sustainable multi-ingredient and/or local vendors via purchasing 
from vendors in the farm-to-fork program or enrolling new vendors altogether.  
 A preliminary search of local, sustainable meat and dairy vendors yielded an 
overwhelming amount of vendors. Upon discussion of the vendor requirements Bon Appetit and 
Penn Dining had in place, the project partners expressed that the most important requirement, 
and largest hurdle, would be finding vendors that could supply the large amount needed by the 
university while meeting the standards of Bon Appetit and the Compass Group (Bon Appetit's 
parent company). Given this, strong emphasis was placed on meat and dairy vendors that had 
already been vetted under the farm-to-fork program, but had not necessarily been purchased from 
in the past. In order to finalize a shortlist of vendors, the team researched the vendors using 
online resources, focusing on their commitment to sustainability, locality, and whether they 
service other universities. Five potential beef vendors and four potential milk vendors were 
identified as shown in Table 1 and Table 2. The beef vendors were chosen for their experience 
with distributing to universities, suggesting their higher capacity, and their sustainability 
commitments, with a focus on whether they were GAP certified or not. The milk vendors were 
largely chosen along the same criteria.  
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RESULTS AND EVALUATION  
 

In seeking to reach its original goals, the team improved transparency in purchasing 
sustainability, completed the STARS report, and researched the sustainability of existing and 
potential vendors. Further, through initiating the data collection process to yield the STARS 
report and evaluating the Real Food status of the farm-to-fork program, the team set the dining 
program on the right path towards completing the Real Food Calculator in future years.  

Yet, on the path to reaching these goals, there were challenges, mainly the process of 
attempting the Real Food Calculator (RFC). While the team was able to make progress 
reviewing some existing vendors in the farm-to-fork program, they were unable to complete the 
main step of acquiring and auditing the campus food purchase invoices. This was largely a result 
of privacy concerns from the dining program about the release of these detailed invoices as well 
as the sheer volume of data the RFC required. However, the time commitment and planning 
required to complete the RFC are now clear in case the dining program wishes to pursue it in the 
near future. The difficulties with the RFC underscore the larger challenge of obtaining data in 
general. While Steven and Vincent aided in navigating decentralized purchasing records, it was 
still challenging articulating just what data was needed. In general, the challenges largely 
stemmed from the difficulties of working with a large and dynamic institution and the team’s 
own inexperience in completing the level of auditing required. These learning experiences have 
provided  a better appreciation of how sustainability decisions within a university are made and 
have laid the groundwork for future progress in dining sustainability.  
 With the STARS report completed and the framework of completing the RFC in place, it 
seems likely that the university will be able to complete the RFC in the near future. However, 
such an effort may require more than just an Eco-Rep team, but will require the collaboration of 
chefs across the dining halls and staff in the sustainability department. Due to the decentralized 
nature of purchasing invoices in the university, there must be a consistent effort to compile 
purchasing data into a central real food database. This may take the form of encouraging 
increased collaboration across dining halls and between the dining and sustainability departments 
and/or requiring consistent, monthly invoice data collection. Given that the dining halls already 
compile some metrics on sustainable food spend, increasing the frequency and centralization of 
purchasing data can be ensured by formalzing, updating, and expanding this existing work.  

Looking at the work that Bon-Appetit affiliated schools that have completed the RFC 
have done can help serve as a guide. Specifically, at Johns Hopkins University (JHU) and 
Northwestern University (NU) , the completion of the real food calculator has come out of a 
larger student and faculty desire to get the administration to sign on to the Real Food Pledge, a 
pledge written by the Real Food Organization signaling a commitment to a certain percentage of 
Real Food purchases. These schools can serve as helpful guides as they are somewhat similar in 
size, are both well-regarded private, not-for-profit institutions, and JHU is Bon-Appetit affiliated. 
At both JHU and NU, there is a student group devoted expressly to Real Food goals, as well as 
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other food justice and sustainability issues, evidencing the importance of student engagement 
when pursuing the Real Food Calculator. Given this example, a push for the Real Food 
Calculator at Penn should incorporate student group involvement, and organizations like SSAP 
(Student Sustainability Association at Penn) should consider incorporating Real Food goals into 
their existing sustainability initiatives.  
 Our research on La Colombe also yielded helpful insight into ways to boost sustainability 
practices and awareness. Specifically, communications with La Colombe pointed us to their local 
and global work addressing inequality and implementing sustainability. We were particularly 
impressed by their commitment to above fair trade wages, establishment of programs and 
partnerships to provide employment and education in Haiti and Burundi, and creation of coffee 
lines that donate a percentage of profits to local and domestic non-profits focusing on anti-
racism, gun control, and women’s rights reform. Since many of these issues are important to 
Penn students, we see room for Penn to source from some of these select coffee lines to further 
maximize La Colombe’s commitment. While we also read through Del Montes sustainability 
report, we were unable to conduct further research or communications with the company. 
Therefore, more in-depth research into Del Monte and other similar vendors may be a good 
starting point for future projects.  
 Lastly, key insights came out of the completion of the OP-7 section of the STARS report. 
More specifically, it seems that there is room for purchasing from Philadelphia-based vendors 
and from vendors that make multi-ingredient products sustainably, given the underrepresentation 
of these vendors among Penn’s sustainable food spend.  In doing so, the university will be able 
to increase its percentage of sustainable purchases as well as support local business.  
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 Returning to the initial goal, which was “to evaluate and increase the sustainability of 
Penn Dining’s food purchasing”, it can be concluded that the team was  successful in achieving 
the former part of the statement. The completion of the OP-7 section of the STARS report 
provided an accurate tool that could be used to evaluate the sustainability of the dining program. 
Further, research into the sustainability practices of some of the major suppliers for the dining 
operations also allowed the team to evaluate current practices and identify areas of improvement. 
As for the latter part of the goal, which involved increasing the sustainability of the dining 
operations, it can be concluded that the team was only partially successful in completing this 
goal. While the team was able to proceed with the research and identification of a number of 
sustainable vendors for future onboarding, they have yet to successfully onboard one of them.  
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APPENDICES 
 
Key Stakeholders Appendix 
 

Vincent McManus 
Mid-Atlantic Region Forager 

vincent.mcmanus@cafebonappetit.com 

Steven Green 
Executive Chef of Hill College House &  
Lauder College House 

steven.green@cafebonappetit.com 

 
Potential New Vendors 
Table 1: Potential Beef Vendors 

Vendor Name Pros Cons 

Hickory Nut Gap Farm - GAP 4 certified beef 
- Can distribute via regional suppliers 
- Within 500 miles 

North Carolina based: less sustainable 
transport 

McDowell Farms - GAP 4 certified beef 
- Within 500 miles 

- Little information on their beef operations 
- Ohio Based: Less sustainable transport 

Northeast Family Farms Beef - Fairly large in scale 
- Experience with working with schools 
- Within 500 miles 

- No relevant official certifications 
- Aggregate of many farms: different RFC 
requirements 

Springfield Farms - Focus on sustainable agriculture, grass-fed 
- Have worked with schools in the past 
- Within 500 miles 

- Main focus is not beef 
- No official relevant certifications 
 

BrassTown Beef - GAP 4 Certified 
- Grass-fed and pastured 
 

- Outside 500 miles 
- Unsure about wholesale ability 
 

 
Table 2: Potential Dairy Vendors 

Vendor Name Pros Cons 

Apple Valley Creamery - Animal Welfare Approved 
- Within 250 miles (Central PA) 
- Wholesale 

- Unsure if they have worked with 
universities 

Fulper Family Farmstead - Sustainable Energy and Soil practices 
- Within 250 miles (NJ) 
- Distributes in Philadelphia 

- No relevant certifications 
- Unsure if they have worked with 
universities 
 

Hudson Valley Fresh - Experience Serving Schools 
- Humane practices 
- Within 250 Miles (NY Hudson Valley) 

- Aggregate of multiple farms- may not meet 
RFC Standards 
- No relevant certifications 
 

Ronnybrook Farm Dairy - Well-known for exceptional products 
- Within 250 miles 
- Beyond organic practices 

- Unsure if they distribute to area or work 
with universities 
- No official relevant certifications 

 


